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Crawford and Collins stock is way

below par today.

How about that third candidate for
representative the republicans tilked of
nominating in the event that the demo-

crats placed two men in the field?

Isn't it about time to send another re-

presentative citizen to Washington to re-

suscitate the Hon. W. H. GesiT He
seems to have been overcome by a leth-

argic attack of more than usual pros
longation.

In view of the fact that the republican
congressional convention for the Eleventh
district meets at Bushnell on the 221
inst., the profound but almost painful
silence of the Hon. W. H. Oest might be

considered by some as a master stroke of
policy on the part of that gentleman.

Thk democratic senatorial convention
of the Twenty first district held at Cam-

bridge yesterday, performed its work
with neatness and dispatch. The nomi-

nating of two candidates for the legisla-

ture is a new departure, but it cannot
fail of good results. Ordinarily the re-

publican majority in the district is suffi-

ciently large to insure the election of two
candidates, but this year the situation is
entirely different by reason of a bitter op.
position to one of the republican candi-
dates. Both of the democratic nominees
are personally popular with all classes,
well acquainted in the district, and per-
fectly qualified to represent the district
as it should be. The nomination for
state senator is also a iudicious choice,
and divides the representation on the
ticket as nearly equally as possible be-

tween the two counties. Altogether it is
a strong ticket, and deserves the support
of every conservative citizen.

KHIGHTS OF PYTHIAS' CONCLAVE.

A Mrilliant Parade Through the Streets
of Mllarmuha.

MlLWACKEE, "Wis., July 9 The su-
preme lodge of Knights of Pythias wan
welcomed to the city yesterday by Mayor
Peck, Governor Hoard and Grand Chan-
cellor Hoskins. J. P. Linton, of Johns'
town, Pa., responded. After the reception
the supreme lodge couvenod at West Side
Turner hall, Supreme Vice Chancellor

haw presiding. The annual reports
show that the order bad a membership at
the close of 1889 of 2t(3,R47, and now about
275, mm. Paid for relief in the past year,
7M55.5a; In the past two years, f 1,497,-iXi.tV- i.

Ohio has gained most largely
5,.Vy members; Indiana, 8,1:40. Vice Chan-
cellor George B. Shaw, of Ehu Claire,
Wis., will undoubtedly be elected supreme
chancellor.

Six Thousand Vnlforms In Line.
Unquestionably the grandest procession,

civic or military, ever seen in this city, was
the Knights of Pythias parade of uniform
rank and non-unifor- knights that took
place in Milwaukee yesterday. Starting a
few minute after 4 o'clock it took two
hours for the procession to pass a given
point. Careful estimates by Pythian offi-
cers, as well as by well-poste- d military
men and civilians, place the number of
men in line at over 6.0D0. The uniform

- rntilr nton In i no r nm KamiI naaiila . fWtasaa. uuimiiu saajras ij W,WW(
nearly every regiment in the United States
and Canada being represented.

The Scene on Grand Avenue.
As the column moved down Grand ave-nn- e,

and brigade after brigade fell in from
the side streets, a grander scene of glitter-
ing pageantry could not well be imagined.
Through the trees on that well-shade- d

avenne the bright plumes, glittering epau-
lets, shining swords, and other knightly
paraphernalia glistened and danced in the
rays of a declining nun with most beauti-
ful effect, and appeared as one endless
tream of brilliancy. The only affair of

the kind that equaled it was the one by
uniformed knitrhts in Cincinnati three
years ago, which Gen. Shermen reviewed
and pronounced the finest since the close
of the war. There were at that time 10,000
hi line.m ""--

v. Koute of the Grand March.
11)0 procession, which was several miles

in length, moved in splendid and accurate
military style down the avenne, up Wis-
consin street to Jefferson, wheeling north
on Jefferson and moving to Biddle, and
out Middle to Juneau park, where the dis- -
L 1 1 . l ' f .. 1

and staff reined up at the corner of Mar-
shall and IMddle streets, from which point
tbey reviewed the great marching hosts,
who passed by with loud cheers and en-
thusiastic greetings.

Were Bound to Have Their Beer.
Gen. Carnnhan has issued an order pro-

hibiting the use of beer in the encamp-
ment of the knights. The order has al-

most created a revolt, and the California
contingent has left the encampment and
pitched its tents outside the jurisdiction
of the commanding officer, where they can
drink as much of the amber fluid as they
desire.

TROUBLE AHEAD FOR VANCE.

The Tar Heel Farmers' Alliance rutting
a Flea in Ilia Ear.

Raleigh, N. C, July 9. A few days
ago, in an open letter to Elias Carr, presi-
dent of the North Carolina Farmers' Al-

liance, Senator Vance said he could not
support the sub-treasu-ry bill. The official
organ of the Alliance yesterday in a lead-
ing editorial attacked Vance. It says:
'Senator Vance may have underestimated
the strength of the Alliance. Men living
right here in the state have done this. He
may think he may ignore Its demands, but
he will find that It contains mora than
one-thir- d of the backbone of the state.
Senator Vance is a brainy man, but we
contend that the thousands of Alliance
men in North Carolina know a thing or
two.

The Editor Wants to Know.
"He would have us believe that he

knows more than the hundred of intelli-
gent farmers from twenty-thre- e states
who met in St. Louis last December. The
farmers of North Carolina pay Senator

- Vaace. It is his business to work for
them. Whether the measures are consti
tutional or not he should do It, and If the
bill Is not in proper shape he should have
gone to work and put it in shape. If he
is not willing to serve the people we want
to know it." The article closes with apro-pos- al

to elect farmers to congress and be- -
rignt, away,

ORIGINAL PARCELS

Likely to Cause a Hot Fight in

the House.'

THE BILL 13 TOO

Some Interests That Will Be Represent-
ed In the Straggle Opposition In the
Senate to. the Silver Compromise Con-
gressmen Taking to the Woods Wyo-
ming Will Soon Be a State Euloglea
on Sunset Cox Blowout or a Wild
Western Geyser.
Washington Citt, July 9. A very In-

teresting and important strti'gle is immi-
nent in the house over the original pack-
age bill. Cannon, representing the com-
mittee on rules, yesterday made an effort
to bring that bill up for immediate con-
sideration, but his resolution was lost by a
vote of 90 to 87, the opponents of tho bill
combining with the friends of other meas-
ures agaiust it. Cannon intends making
another effort to-da- but it is believed a
majority of the house is against the bill
and will oppose its consideration.

A Fight Between City and Country.
Cannon made a confession of the weak-

ness of his cause yesterday by embracing the
bankruptcy bill in his resolution, but even
this bid for the support of the friends of
that measure proved unavailing. The fight
over the original package bill is like to be
a contest between city und country. The
house bill, by giving states absolute
power over commerce on sanitary
grounds, whereas the senate bill gave
that power over intoxicating liquors
alone, proposes a radical change in the
relative functions of federal and state
powers concerning commerce.

The House lllll Too Comprehensive.
As Adams of Chicago points out in his

minority report against the bill, this pro-
posed law gives authority to the states to
exclude from their makets dressed beef,
oleomargarine, acid vinegar, cotton seed
oil and many other articles of commerce.
All these interests are likely to take a
hand in the conflict. A majority of the
Democrats are opposed to the bill, and
probably a majority of the Republicans
are in favor of it. Among the many Re-
publicans who will oppose the measure
is Adams of Chicago, who is preparing
an exhaustive speech on the subject.

The "Big Four" Not Worried.
Springer would like to make a speech

against the bill, but the condition of bis
health is such that he is not likely to be in
his seat for three or four weeks. Many of
the members, both Republicans and Dem-
ocrats, fancy they are compelled to sup-
port the bill out of deference to their tem-
perance constituents. The inactivity of
the Chicago dressed beef men in this emer-- .
gency is believed to be based upon their
confidence in their abilty to establish the
unconstitutionality of the law in the
supreme court.

SENATORS ON THE SILVER BILL.

Points Made in the Ilebate for and Against
the Measure.

Washington Citt, July 9. The confer-
ence report on the silver bill was attacked
In the senate yesterday by Vest and Coke.
Vest declared that the bill did away with
the idea of free coinage and was a back
down on the part of the senate. The busi-
ness of the country, he said, was Btill to
be conducted on the gold basis, and the
bill would not increase the price of silver.
Coke agreed with Vest. He opposed the
purchase of a. single ounce of silver that
was not'to be coined. Both declared their
intention to vote against the bill

Teller Presents Some Flgnrea.
Teller, in reply to Vest and Coke, said

he had made a calculation as to the in-

crease of currency that would take place
under the conference bilL The purchase
of 4,!W0,0ii! ounces of silver at Monday's
price f l.o per ounce would require the
issue of H,70,000 in treasury notes. At
81.05 per ounce the amount of treasury
notes to be issued would be 84,725,000 per
month; at 81.10, 84.950.000; at 81.20. 85.400.- -
000; and at par, 85,814,000 per month, or
about 870,000,000 a year.

Stewart said that if the conference bill
were executed in good faith (as the senate
was bound to assume it would be), it would
givegVeat relief.

Cockreil sum the conference bill revere"d
back to the single gold standard, and left
silver as a mere merchandise, like wheat,
tobacco, corn, or oats.

NATIONAL LEGISLATION.

Effect ol Hot Weather on House Atten
dance The Rules Committee Defeated.
Washington Citt, July 9. The senate

yesterday took up the conference report
on the silver bilL Vest, Coke, and the
Democrats generally opposed it, while
Sherman, Teller, and Stewart defended it.
The bill was laid aside at 8 p. m., and eulo-
gies were pronounced on the late S. S. Cox
by Voorhees, Hiscock, Vest, Dixon, Ev-art- s,

and Sherman, the latter at times be-
ing so affected that he was forced to pause
until lie regained control of his feelings.
When the speaking had been concluded,
the senate adjourned as a further mark of
respect.

It required a call of the house to de
velop a quorum and then the senate
amendments to the Wyoming admission
bill were agreed. Some other business
having been disposed of tho bill to regu-
late the "rule of the road" at sea. was dis-
cussed and passed. The bill is he out-
come of the recent international marine
conference held In this city. In the vote
on this bill the fact came out that there
were 46 pairs, showing the absence of 93
members. The committee on rules re-
ported a resolution making the "original
packages" and bankruptcy bills, the regu-
lar order for fourdays. The resolution was
defeated 97 to 80. The conference report
on a private bill was taken up but Cum-mln-

rose to a question of personal
privilege and when that was settled the
house adjourned.

JOHN I. DAVENPORT OBJECTS.

Be Wants The Record to State All the
Facta In the Case.

Washington Citt, July 9. Cummings
of New York rose to a question of per-
sonal privilege In the house yesterday.and
quoted from the speech made by him on
the national election bill some allusions to
John L Davenport. He then read a let-b- e

bud received from that gentleman
Btating that he saw in The Record that
Crisp had inserted in his speech an in-

famous attack upon him (Davenport),
copied from The Comma rcial Advertiser.
Subsequently that paper had made a re-
traction and he thought it but just that
this retraction (which Is quoted) should
go on the record of the bouse. He there-tor- e

had requested Cummings to read the
letter.

Crisp Pleada Ignorance.
Crisp said t hat he did not know Daven-

port, and had merely cut the extract from
the paper and Inserted it in his remarks
because he had not had time to read it.
If he had known that a retraction bad
been made, he certainly would not have
used the article.

A. GEYSER ON THE BOOM.

The "New Crater" at Morris Basin, "Wyo.,
- In Active Eruption. .

Washington Citt, July 8. Secretary
Noble has received the following dispatch
from Superintendent Boutelle, at Mam
moth Hot Springs, Wy. T., which indi
cate the outburst of a volcano in that re
gion: The following dispatch has just been
received from JVorris Hasin: "At 4:15 p. m.
there was a severe shock of earthquake,
followed by a terrible roar, and upon in-
vestigation It proved that the geyser called
'New Crater,' was in active eruption. It
is throwing up a column of steam, stones
Ana water about 200 feet in circumference.
and to the height of about 125 feet. And
s Halting the whole basin around thatvi
clnity."
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Two Dollars a Bay for laborers.
Washington Citt, July 9. Representa-

tive Wade, of Missouri, submit tedjft report
to the house yesterday from t tsbmmit-te- e

on labor on a bill declaring; that labor-
ers employed on government work shall
not receive less than 83 per day. In his re-

port Wade says that it has tx-e- made to
appear to the committee on labor that the
wages to certain of the labor a in the em-
ploy of the government is only 81.25 per
day, and in some instances tl ese laborers
are permitted to work only one-ha- lf time,
thus making the total pay c nly 815 per
month.

The Population of St. Louts.
Washington Citt, July 9. --The rough

count of the population resnrns of the
city of St. Louis just comp eted by the
census office, was submitted yesterday to
Secretary Noble. It shows ac increase of
about 16.000 over the first estimate, making
the total population about 44 4,000. Secre-
tary Noble will now decide the question
whether the petition preset ted to him
asking for a recount should ba granted.

Pensions for Army N irses.
Washington Citt, July V. The com-

mittee on invalid pensions, t hrough Mr.
Belknap, yesterday submitted a report to
the house on the bill to pension army
nurses. The report states that the nurses
who will be benefited by the j assage of the
bill number not more than 900.

Hot Weather at the Capital.
Washington Citt, July 8 The maxi-

mum local temperature recorded at the
signal office yesterday W.8 degrees. This
was reached at 3 o'clock. Tie street read-
ings ranged from 100 to 104 degrees during
the hottest part of the day.

The President at His Po t Again.
Washington Citt, July it. The presi-

dent. Private Secretary Halford, and Mrs.
and Miss Halford arrived in Washington
at 8:30 yesterday afternoon from Cape
May. .

A VICTORY FOR IKE WEIR.

"The Spider" Does Vp Jim Connor in
Three Rounds.

BlTFALO, N. Y., July 0. Ike Weir, of
Boston, known as the "Belfast Spider,"
and James Connor, instructor of the Buf-
falo Athletic club, fought before 1,300 peo-
ple at the Erie County Athletic Club
rooms last night for a purs of 81,750, of
which 8250 went to the loser. Two-ounc- e

gloves were used. Weir won in the third
round, knocking Connor cc mpletely out.
When the men went into the ring both
were chewing Connor a pie 3e of gum and
Weir a piece of straw. In t he first round
Connor got Weir's head in chancery, but
it didn't hurt. Weir landed on Connor's
head, stomach and nose aid Connor on
Weir's face.

The Final Knock-Ou- t.

In the second round got in
heavily on Weir's neck, while Ike caught
his antagonist on the chest- - The round
ended in Weir's favor.and the third round
was begun. Weir danced a ound like he
was on springs, and evident !y disconcert-
ed Connors, who smiled, and the next in-
stant got a terrific blow on t he chin, which
stretched him on his bad . This dozed
him, mid when he got U ion hisfeerbe
met Ike's fist again, and went down like a
shot, unconscious. This settled the fight.

" ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

There were four fatal case of sunstroke
in Chicago Tuesday.

Brijr. Urn. B. H. Orierson has been
placed on the army retired list.

Owing to a financial crisif. Uruguay baa
suspended specie payment far six months.

The Platte county. Ills., Sons of Veter
ans are in camp at Mansfleli, that county.

Five thousand striking f loak-make- rs

paraded the streets of Ni York Tues-
day.

The Louisiana house of representatives
has passed the lottery bill over the gov
ernor s veto.

Cincinnati furniture mat nfacturers are
ho'ding an exposition of their goods with
a fine display.

W. H. Woodside, the famous bicycle
rider, died of yellow fever t.'tfew days ago
at Rio de Janiero, Brazil.

Unusually hot weather prevailed Mon
day in Kansas, Iowa, Mbsonri and Illi
nois, and many sunstrokes resulted.

Turkey has repeated her demand upon
England to fix a date when British troops
shall evacuate Egypt never to return.

British men-of-w- are t xercising their
crews iu Eaquimalt harlor, B. C.. and
Canadian sealers are anxiously awaiting
results.

Congressman Butterworta was seriously
ill with cramps in the ate math at Pitts-
burg Monday icht, but bad almost en-
tirely recover 7eterday.

The editor of The Berlin ArmT Journal
has been sentenced to one month's Im
prisonment for wearing a decoration to
which he was uot entitled.

John Abbas, a jockey, was fatally hurt
at Washington park, Chicago, Tuesday,
by being thrown from the horse Isoretto,
who rolled over the unfortunate man.

Cliff Jones, a parachut st, let himself
loose from a balloon 4,000 feet in the air,
at Manchester (N. II.) Driving park
Monday, and descended to the earth in
safety.

Telegrams report severe storms in New
York and throughout New England.
Much property was destroyed, but details
are lacking, although there was some loss
of life.

The National Tube wc rks, at McKees-por- t.

Pa., has refused to sign the Amal-
gamated association scale, though willing
to pay the wages demanded, and conse-
quently 4,000 men have st.-uc-

The Point Bluff hotel, taree miles south
of Plattsburg, N. Y on ake Cham plain,
was damaged by a tornado Tuesday. It
is reported that one guest was drowned in
the lake, and that the atei.tn launch Nellie
was wrecked near the hot j1 and that seven
persons are missing.

Seven years ago James Dunn was sus-
pected of killing his brother, Brltton
Dunn, at rlemingsburg Ky., but a cam
could not be made out, oaring to in Ability
to rind the pistol. Monday the pistol was
found in Dunn's old barn, with two cham-
bers empty, just the number of bullets
bvlged la Britton Dunn's body. James
cannot be found now, as his whereabouts
is not known.

The feathering of Educator.
ST. Paul, July 9. Th National Educa

tional council held its closing session yes
terday morning, and finished the business
preparatory to the openit gof the National
association convention. The officers were
nearly ail for tiie ensuing year,
Presideut Peabody being one of
the The other officers
are: Vice president, A J. Rick- -
off, of New York: secretary and
treasurer, D. S. Richie, t Minnesota. The
association held Its preliminary session
yesterday afternoon, wit i a large attend
ance. The meeting was held out of doors.
at Rice park, and was di voted to welcom-
ing speeches and respot sea, and the ap
pointment or routine committees.

A Ship's Company early Starred.
New YoitK, July 9.a cablegram re

ceived here announces the arrival yester
day at Kington, Jamaica, of the missing
steamship Glasgow. Tiie vessel put into
that port for supplies and reports terrible
experience from hunger tor the two weeks
past. She left this city June 1 for Venez-
uela. She failed to mak s that port, rough
weather throwing her entirely out of her
course. She had on bi rd a week's sup-
plies, And these ran o it rate in June.
Since then her crew has had little or noth-
ing to eat and were in a terrible condition
when they reached Kingston.

Charged His Bnloid to His Wife.
Auburn. N. Y., Julj . The body of

Albert Dohles, of Watei loo, was found in
Owasoo lake, near thi. Ensenore Glen
house, yesterday. WiJiam Dohles, his
son, received the follow! ig letter from him
yesterday: "Good-bye,- " William, my grave
is in Owasco lake. X our mother is the
cause of it."

I
LONDON'S POLICE.

The Strikers Seem To Be on
the Retreat.

PUBLIC OPINION AGAINST THEM.

Young Men Principally Responsible for
the Demonstration Small Pay of the
Men Klotons Doings 1st Bow Street
Promptly Quelled Bismarck Visited by
German-America- n Riflemen The

Talks Kindly of America,
and Lunches His Visitors.
London, July 9. Yesterday morning's

newspapers were unanimous In condem-
nation of the police" strike, which senti-
ment is shared by the public generally.
Public opinion has condemned Sir Ed
ward Bradford's policy since his appoint-
ment as chief of publio police, but is over-
whelmingly favorable to him in its esti-

mate of his conduct Monday. On all sides
his course Is applauded, and nobody ques-
tions its necessity. The police were placed
at a decided disadvantage, as regards justi-

fication, in attempting to strike upon the
short notice they gave of their intention,
since every member of the force is bound
by an agreement to give two months' no-
tice of his purpose of abandoning the
service.

The Young Men Were the Leaders.
The agitators of the strike were mainly

novices, who had everything to gain and
little to lose. The veterans of the force
hesitated to sacrifice the benefits and ad-
vantages of their past long service by fol-
lowing the lead of their hot-head- juniors,
and their hesitancy in the future will cer-
tainly be greater. It is unquestionably to
the coolness and better judgment of the
older men in the service that the failure of
the strike is due. These men had never
committed themselves to an out and ont
strike, and ' their reluctance to take the
step infltmiced many of their colleagues
who otherwise would have responded to
the call for a general outbreak.

Meetlnga of the Discontented.
Several meetings of policemen were

held yesterday, the chief feature of
which was the general disposition
displayed by the men to quarrel
among themselves. It is quite evident
that what little of the spirit of organisa-
tion their movement possessed has en
tirely disappeared and the entire force is
at sixes and sevens. The ringleaders are
blaming one another for the failure of the
attempted strike and the younger men are
berating their elders for not supporting
them at the critical time. The men on
duty are restless and sullen. It is true
they are to all outward appearances obey-
ing orders with their customary prompt
ness, but the discipline of the force has
been seriously shaken and their work is
Doing done perfunctorily.

Malartoa of the folic.
The police are not without sympathizers

in parliament in their efforts to better
their condition. Pickersgill, member for
South Bethnal Green, points out that the
ordinary dock man at 6 pence (12 centa) an
nour, it tie worked the ordinary number
of hours that a lxmdon policeman is on
duty, would receive more pay than manv
of the roustables. The metropolitan do--
lice receive from 24 to .10 shillings (86 to $7)
a week, and the city police an average of
3 shillings more than the metropolitan.

Disorder In Bow Street.
A disorderly mob filled Bow street last

evening, but were prevented from com-
mitting acts of violence by the mounted
police, who finally dispersed the crowd.
The night police were punctual in report-
ing for duty. At 10 o'clock In the evening
the police cleared all the taverns and pub
lic houses in the vicinity of Bow street and
occupied them to prevent their reopening.
I be mob resented this action And sixteen
of their number were Arrested. The crowd
attempted to rescue the prisoner;, but
were unsuccessful. In the conflict four
constables were injured. The crowd was
then dispersed, and at midnight all was
quiet.

BISMARCK AND OUR RIFLEMEN.

They Kzchange Oratorical Amenities and
Lunch Together.

Bkrlin, July 9. The Independent New
York Shooting corps, in full uniform, paid
a visit to Prince Bismarck yesterday. Chief
Forester Lange conducted them into the
castle, where Prince Bismarck shook hands
with each one. William Webber expressed
the thanks of the party for the privilege
given them of visiting the great man to
whom Germany owed her unity. Thou-
sands of his associates, he said, would envy
his standmg at DTiedrlchsruhe, and the
day would be the pleasantest memory they
would carry Dack to America,

Bismarck Was Glad to See Them.
Prince Bismarck expressed his pleasure

at the visit, and said he was surprised to
hear only German names. Germans in
America, he said, must feel satisfied with
the unification of Germany even on the
other side of the Atlantic. Formerly one
was a Saxon, another was a Prussian, and
another was a Hessian; but now .each
called himself a German. The marksmen
might, as German pioneers, further con
tribute towards the preservation of the
ties knitting the two nations. He had al-
ways striven to maintain good relations
with America.

Interested In American Beer.
At the luncheon which followed William

Weber sat on Bismarck's right and Com-

mercial Councillor Wegel, as an hoaorary
member of the independent corps, sat on
his left. The was in a
cheery mood, and related many interest
ing anecdotes of his life. He inquired into
the condition of the beer and wine trade
trade in America And raked for details of
the day's shooting. After the repast Prince
Bismarck smoked his favorite pipe, while
the guests were regaled with choice
cigars. Monday the prince had his
photograph taken on horse back, and he
promised to give Mr. Weber one of the
pictures when completed.

The Americas Soulier Beaten.
London, July 9. In the first heat of

the rowing race for the diamond sculls, at
Henley yesterday, Kennedy defeated
Psotta by four lengths.

On the Base Ball Field.
Chicago, July 9. The base ball scores

recorded yesterday were as follows: League:
At Boston Boston 13, Pittsburg 1; batteri-
es Baker, Bowman, and Decker, Getseln
and Bennett At Philadelphia Philadel-
phia 9, Cincinnati 4; batteries Vickery
and Clements, Foreman and Baldwin. At
New York New York 2, Chicago 8; bat-teri-es

Welch and Buckley, Lubv And Kit-tridg- e.

At Brooklyn Cleveland 1, Brook
lyn 7; batteries Wadaworth and Zimmer,
Carruthers and Clark.

Brotherhood: At Boston Boston 7,
Cleveland 9; batteries Radbourne, Mad
den and Kelly, Gruber and Sutcliffa. At
Philadelphia Philadelphia 13, Pittsburg
10; batteries Knell and Cross, Btaley and
Quinn. At New York New York 80, Buf
falo 10; batteries Crane, Hatfield and
Ewing, Keefe and Mack. At Brookly-n-
Brooklyn 2, Chicago 8; batteries Sowden
and Daly, King and FarrelL

Yesterday was Another cold day for the
Brotherhood in attendance, the flgnrea
being: League, 8,479; Brotherhood, 2,925.

Western: At St. Paul Denver 16, St.
Paul 13; At DeaMoines Sioux City 8,
DesMoines 7; At Milwaukee Kansas City
I, Milwaukee 5; at Minneapolis Omaha 8,
Minneapolis 8.

One Out of a Thousand Hurt.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 9. A special to

The Times from Meadville, Pa., says:. The
Meadville and Llnesvllle excursion train.
carrying the Baptist Sunday school of
Franklin, who plcnioed At Connaut lake.
was wrecked at Watson's Run station last
Bvening. injuring seriously but one ont of
the 1,000 passengers on board. That one
was Mrs. Clara fiowe, who got an Ugly
tcaip wouna. . -

A NEW SOLUTION

Of the Strike Problem on Rail-

way Lines.

A PLAN OF THE nXINOIfENTRAL.

President Flan Proposes to Blake the Em- -
ployea Stockholders In the Road A
Scheme That Seems To Be A Good Thing
for the Men, Who Are Asked to Take
No Blak of Falling Prices Foreign
Holdings of Central Securities.
Chicago, July 9. A rumor that the Il-

linois Central was proposing to take a new
departure in the process of solving the
railway labor problem took a reporter to
President Fish, of that road, yesterday.
Mr. Fish said there was something in the
rumor, and continued: "With a view of
extending to every person in the service
an equal opportunity of sharing in the
prosperity of the corporation, and, by
mutual co operation, Increasing both the
efficiency of the service rendered to the
public and the profits of the proprietors,
we have had under consideration the adop-
tion of apian somewhat as follows: The
company ha no stock for sale, but it pro-
poses to assist any of its officers or em-
ployes to buy one share at a time at the fair
market price, to be fixed when the pur-
chase is made, the purchaser to pay for his
shares in sums of $5 or multiples thereof.

The Company Take All the Risk.
"On the sums so paid interest is to be

credited at the rate of 4 per cent., and
when the sum at the credit of any pur-
chaser amounts to the sum at which the
stock was bought he shall receive a certi-
ficate for his share of stock, and can then,
if he wishes, begin the purchase of another
share. The purchaser may, however at
any time, have his contract canceled and
his money returned to him with interest,
and shall so receive it whenever he leaves
the service. Thus the company assumes
the entire risk of a fall in the price of the
snares and the expense of doing the
work.

An Encouragement for Thrift.
"It is hoped to enlist every frugal per

son in any way connected with the cor-
poration as a partner on a basis of the ut
most liberality to the small proprietors. It
is not proposed to form a savings bank, a
mutual benevolent or a life association.
the experience of the company being that
the men prefer to handle these matters
lor themselves. My belief is that the plan,
when properly presented, will induce
greater thrift among the men, and,
through their example, spread among the
people the habit of saving and of invent-
ing in the securities of the railroad which
runs past their doors, and in v. hich the
state of Illinois already has so large a
proprietary interest.

Some Central History.
"When the Illinois Central railroad was

built it was necessary to go abroad to se
cure the requisite capital. The venture
proving successful, it came about that
when 1 entered the company's service in
1H71, something like four-fifth- s of the then
capital stock ($35,500,000) was owmd
abroad, not over fo.OOO.OOO, all told, being
held in this country. Nearly all of the bonds
then outstanding were also owned in Great
Britain and in Holland. Finding that the
corporation was regarded as an alien and
suffered thereby, it has been my aim for
many years past to induce small investors
in this country to buy and hold the shares.

Increase of American Holders.
"To-da- y there are eight times as manv

stockholders in the United States as there
were twenty years ago. and while a ma
jority of the stock is still held in Europe.
neany 40 per cent, of the present capital of
MO.OCO.OOO, to wit: 116,000,000, is owned in
the United States, end the number of
American stockholders is equal to, if it
does not exceed, the English. The ulti
mate object Is to produce in the west that
community of interest between the citi- -
tens and the railways which has riven to
Great Britain and to the eastern states the
perfection of railway service, and the most
profitable of investments for small pro-
prietorssound dividend-payin- g railway
shares."

SHE GETS EVEN WITH THEM.
A St. Louts Educator Has Her RcTenge

on a Suburb.
St. Louis, July 9. Mrs. Anna Sneed

Cairns has got even with the people of
Kirkwood, an ultra-fashionab- le suburb,
in a manner that will cause each and every
citizen of that town to think this is a hard
world. While Mrs. Cairns is well known
as a temperance lecturer she is also noted
as an educator, and for years she has been
at the head of a fashionable seminary for
young ladies at Kirkwood.

A Row With the Anthoritiea.
About a year ago she had quarrel with

the town authorities over a sewer-pip- e and
was arrested, a nominal fine being im-
posed. A suit resulted which involved a
small amount of money. Mrs. Cairns
threatened to leave the town, but the au-
thorities langhed at her, refusing to be-

lieve that she would sacrifice ber large
school property there to gratify , her
revenge.

They Heard Something Drop.
When, however, she bought a large tract

of land near Forest Park boulevard, in
this city, and began to build on it they be- -
same alarmed at the thought of losing the
school, and a syndicate was formed to buy
ner Kirkwood property. She refused to
negotiate, saying lacouically: "I am go-lu-g

to sell to negroes."
Was as Good as Her Word.

The people of Kirkwood learned to-da- y

that Mrs. Cairns has made her word good,
and has sold her property to a syndicate of
wealthy negroes, with Slates
Minister to Liberia J. Milton Turner at
the head, and that a negro manual train-
ing school is to be established in the most
exclusive quarter of ultra-exclusiv- e Kirk-
wood. '

Did I.yon Swear to a Lie?
New York, July 9. A special to The

World from Reading says: Detective
William Y. Lyon was acquitted two weeks
Ago of a charge of extorting tlO from a
woman to settle her case in court. At the
trial he refused to kiss the Bible, merely
Affirming in the words: "I hope that God
will paralyse me if I took that $10 gold
piece." When Lyon appeared on the
streets Monday he was unable to talk even
In a whisper. It is thought his vocal or-
gans are partially paralysed.

A Rebellion Among the Elks.
New York, July 9. A number of mem-

bers of the grand lodge of Elks assem-
bled in this city yesterday, and after pass-
ing resolutions repudiating the legality
of the meeting now being held in Cleve-
land, elected W. H. Langdon, of New
York, exalted grand ruler.

Assignment at Cincinnati. '
Cincinnati, O., July 9. George W. Ben-

jamin assigned late yesterday to S. B.
Gregg. The assets are tlOO,000; liabilities.
173,000. .

A VoMd month.
From Keokuk. Ia Democrat- -

August, 1887, was a noted month. It
Rave extreme heat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic,' cholera
morbus and diarrhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at the drug
stores for Cbambeilsin's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Druggists of
this city tell ni that this remedy has been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation.
and that it has proven a panacea for the
ery worst case. Chamberlain's Colic.

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer
itorious medicinal preparation for all
summer complaints for which it is recom-
mended, and grows In popularity in this
city and vicinity. The sales are increase
lng rapidly and wonderful cares are re
ported. Bold by Harts & Bahnsen.

HQ T.K RAUSE'S
GREAT OPENING

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Tailor Made Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

"

--A.T POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West Second Street, DAVENPORT. IA.

For Men, Ladies and

Ha I.lvr n l.fa Than a Chinaman.
PoCOHKEKl-sicX- . V., July 9. Dr. Charles

K. Barlow, a demist of ibis city "has taken
nofood of any kind, except a glass of milk
or a cup of coffee each day for over forty-fiv- e

days. When be began fasting he
weighed 249 pounds and measured 49
inches around the hndv IT n.r
901 pounds and hia body measurement is. . .QM I 1. a .1 i - -'"tun. mo ena or ineiorty-nr- e days
the doctor was readv to Mt lAmitiinrr anK
staatiAl,... but his appetite failed, and has.L IT. aramniw. ne aays ne leels well and
has worked hard every dayaince the fast.

A Bit Blow at Cheboygan.
Chkboygak, Mich., July 9 A severe

rain storm. Accompanied by a gale from
the northwest, struck this city Monday
night, doing considerable damage to build-
ing, fences and trees and leveling the
crops in the surrounding country. Houses
in the lower part of the town were com-
pletely snrrounded by water from two to
three feet in depth.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago.
Chicago. July .

On the board of trade to-da-y quotation
were as follow: Whrat No. i July, oprnr.1
and closed WVc; (September, opened H?,
closed SOltc; Decern bt-r-, opened Wc, clomd
Bio. Corn No. t July, opened and closed

lc; Angus', opened ;WHc, crowd JWf; Sep-
tember, opened 3c, closed 7Hc. Oats No.
July, opened S8c, c owl 2S"c; August,
opened sfTHc, close! 2Tc: September, opened
?THc clo-e- d !t74C. Pork July, opened and
closed $12.tfr, August, opened and closed
fll.gU; September, opened $11. at, closed
$11.75. Lard-Ju- ly, openeA 1&.9H, dosed

Ml
Lire stock TJnion stock yards price: ITofra
Market opened active and firm, with prices

So higher; light grade. $.VM l': rougk pack-
ing, 8 tM3.8i; mixed lota, t3.fttji4.00; heavy
packing and shipping, tlwvsinu,

Ca-tl- Mnrket steady: breves, taSOtts.STr,
cows and mixed, $l.ftiaul.S.'; stockers and
feeders, (13bl-(.:t- i; Texas grassent, ' $3.1 J
8.15. F'berp .Market steady: native muttons,
$4.mg5.00; I nibs, tUMuJtUO; stockera, $U.0

Produce: Butter Finest creameries, 1?';
i;H p t: finest daries, 1(13.1 lo; packing,
stork, fh&Ac. Eggs --Strictly fresh, lOiKH-j- o

per doa. roultry Chlckena, hena, 10$l4e
per t. mo ters, V: turkeys, mixed lots, f(cl0c;
spring ducks, Uiftl geese. $4.tRi no per
dox. Potatoes Tennessee Rose, $4.7 ut4.0 per
bbl. Apples Fair to choice. $3.(11 HfMi p.--r bbl.
Strawberries Muskegon,!? left L, Raeme choice,
$1(31.50 per 16-- qt case, R isp:erriee --B aok,
$3.0 a3.SU per 84-- case; red $1.7T12.00 per4-q- t

case, blackberries $:.5t)2.7a per Xl-- qt

case.
New Tork.

New Vouk, July 1
Wheat No. t red winter, WUc cash; do

July, 0c; do August, He: do Decembsf,
Wio. Corn No. X mixed, V4b ra&h; do
July, 8o; do August, 4 He; do September,
44lC Oats Steady; No. t mixet, 94lc
cash; do July, 3oc; do August, He. Rye

Dull and nominal. Barley Nominal. Pork
Steady; mess, $1 503M.tW. Lard Quiet;

A uguvt, $f.lv: Scptc-mber- , $H 30.
Live Stork: Cattle Weak: no trading in

beeves; dressed beef steady- -, native ai ies 7tc
per t. Sheep and lambs sheep Ma ket
steady; $4 per lOOfo; latiba $A 40 7tt?ti.
Hogs Market firm; live h. gs, per
100 L

Absolutely Pure.
A eresm of tartar baking powder. Highest of

all In leavening strength. C 3. Oovernmtnt JU- -

THK

CARSE & CO.,
CELEBRATED

Children, all noted for fit, wear,

-- 2011 Fourth

OF- -

comfort and durability.

1622 Second Avenue.

JB. BIRKENFELD,
Avenue, Dealer in- -

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND 8CHOOL SUPPLIES

ICE CREAM,
The most delirious in the made from pore cream
and flavored with all the popular flavors, la any qa aitity to
suit, attention paid to supplying picnics, private
parties, socials, etc.

H. SIEMON & SON,

s
DEALERS IN--

toves and fmm,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1608 SECOND AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

M. E. MURRIN,
Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third avenue and Twenty-fir- st St., Rosk Island,

patrtnag'i '
Helled ' OOC'rle lhat wlU old l ,owe,t liTta Pric- - A har e of public

J. T. DIXOJST,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens' Fine Woolens.
. 1706 Second Avenue.

Dealer la New and

Second Hand Goods
OF KTKBT DESCRIPTION .

The highs, orice paid for food, of any kind. Will trade, seU or buy anything.
No. 1614 Second Avenne.

FIBJD APPELQTJIST
U opened hia New and Spacious

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1620 to 1626 Third avenue,

- where ha would be pleased to see his friends.
fAll kinds of drink, as well as A Is and Porter, and the well known drink "Half and alf." theonly place la the city whe e yon can get It. Boast Beef Lance every day from 10 to IS.

F. W. HERLITZEA.
No. 229 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider's grocery. Rock Island,

for fine filling

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Made la the latest style. Also repairing dons with neatosa. anddlrpatch.

ItfELSOrJ,
Practical "file aM Brick" M Layer.

Resedence 819 Twenty --first St. Yard near St. Paul Depot,
Rock Island. IlL

t9Katiaata furnished for any kind of Tile or Brick In the market, t.yinr ef brick
. and tile walks a specialty.


